The use of femtosecond pulsed extimion in micmswpy p e r i t s the spplicatioo of nonlinear optical aChoiques m microscopic *dies of biological samples. Among thc t h a c techniques, the method of cohcmt anti-Stoka h m a n s a b g (CARS) i s particularly promising for biological imaging since il allows spnmlly relcctivc probing for specific biochemical species without the nccd for sihinslc markern' lo ardn m perform specpectrally rcsolvcd CARS microscopy, a multicalow mable cahcrcnf lightsource i s required Due to the non-lmar nature of L e s i p a l generating process, the signal yield would benefit from high peak p w e n wherat the sample a low dose (low average power) Is wanled.
Funhemore, high repetition rates would significantly d a n c e the image acquisition times. is probably due to the interaction of the AFM 01 SNOM pmbe with the m p l e 121. A new techlogical approwh which has heen under development in our institute for some time now, might help to minimize these pmblano The main feature of this new concept is B ZD arrangement of nano light sowces (i3i.I) which would allow newfield optical em"tioos o f nanoscrlle objects by laser or electron beam encitation under appropiate wnditim. Due to the rapid serial scanning OT parallel d o n of a sample the data acquisition time is sieficantiy shorter compared to other scanning methods, thereby allowing a more -rate c~~~m l i o n of dynamic accumulation and metabolic processes w
